
ORTHY of a high-
er

-
recommendation

than I can find
words to express. "

This is what Mr.-

J.
.

. H. Plangman (of
Sherman , T e x. )
says of Doan's
Kidney Pills. He

tells his experience in the following
words : He says , "Sometime in Septem-
ber

¬

I was taken with a dull aching pain
across the small of my back , directly
over the kidneys. I paid small attention
to this at first , thinking it would pass
SoK. But instead of getting better it

Became worse and in a short time the
centered through my left hip and

pain across down my 'e fc Ie5-
L as far as the knee.

Small Of This is precisely
what kidney trou-
ble

¬

will do with the
body-

.It
.

does not al-

ways
¬

show itself
at iirst , but ap-
pears

¬

just in this
way , when some
unusual movement
or action brings
sharp pains and
exhaustive aches ,

telling of sick kid ¬

neys.-
Sn

.

Mr. Plnncr-
hian's experience bore this out.
Continuing, he says : "I did not
know the cause of the trouble , but
I am led to believe now that it was
flrst brought about by jumping in and
tout of the wagon and in some way I
may have strained my back ,

j "I was constantly growing worse , " he
continues , "and I became very much
"alarmed about my condition. I knew
that something had to be done or serious
''results were sure to follow. I went to-

ta specialist here in Sherman , and under-
Svent

-
a rigid examination. "

Then he relates how the doctor told
[him that it was a serious case , but that
the could cure him for fifty dollars.

The only o digree worth having i-

fcbo
/

one a unn makes for himself and
transmits for exa pie.
1 Mankind won't pioflit hi experi-
fence ; the world makes az m nny
blunders now az it did before the
inoof.

However entertiiniug you may be ,

you should not lose sight of the fact
(that others may also want to air
ftheir talents in the conversational
line , and you should give them a-

Ichancc. .

K -mov >iT.in. rinpies. Freckles ,

iloih PttU-hes , Kli. . and Skin
disease* , and every blemish on

beautr. and defies
fjij detiftjon. It lias

oed the test of 61
years , and ia so
Imrniless we taste it-

to be sure H is prop-
erlj made. Accept
no counterfeit of-
liinllrnaine. . Dr. I.-

A.
.

. Sayie said to a
lady of the haultoa-
a( patient ) : "As vow

lad'o w ill u e Jhem ,
I ri >c"inmeiid'Qour-
am

-

! '* Cream * as the
h-Jtt harmful of all
the FWn prrpara.-
tions

.
' Forfalc by ,

- - - HI ! Drupffists on J

J Fancy-Goo'l !! Drslers la the U. S , Canada and EuropA
|

I * "RP " H' > rKIVS I'r.in'r. rGre-t Jor-eaSt. . K. >

Illinois will mnke a complete fish
(exhibit ; at the World'Fair. .

Tact and talent are required to be
3 good entertainer. The qualities
( ss ntial to nnko nu admirable hos-

tess
¬

are var5o 'S.'ind ? t wr.uld be difl-
lculf

-

to say wMfh is th ? most esse-
ntiil

-
one.

One indisp-'nsible quality of a g'iod-

entertainer- is to appear , .inn , if pos-

sible
¬

, rea'lr' to feel , interested in the
{things that her visitois discuss.-
fThis

.

quality ial o a requisite of the
fascinating and popular woman. I

Isaac Stover was arrested on a c m-

p'aint
-

'

filPd bv his sister , charging him
with marderinir her husband , Edward
{Bittner , at Lewisbur' , Ind , over

i

twenty-five years atro. She was an eye-

witness to the munler.

There is more Catarrh in tills section of the
country than all other ( ! i-ea > es put together , and
until the last ie\v years > Mippo eit to be in-

curable.
¬

. For a prcat i.uny > ears tloctorb iiro-

nounred
-

it a local iist-a o. and urescnbed local
renc-iie-s. and bv cnn taistiy lallniK lo cure with

Oot-al treatment , pronouni-ed It incurable. Science
ha* nro\en rat irra to be a constitutional dis-

ease
¬

, and then01 e re jiure- > constitutional treat ¬

ment. Hall , ( atarrh L'un * . inanufactureil by ! .

J Oienev & Co. . Toledo. Ohio is the only con-

stitutional
¬

euro on the market. It is taken m-

teinam
-

In do-e- . from K > drops to a tea i oonful-
.It

.

actdirectlv on tlie blood and mucous stir-
fa

-
< -o > of the system. Thej offer one hundred

.dollars for anycaho it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonialAddress. .

F J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , 0.
Sold by DniRgisK. 75c.
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However , necessity knows no law and
Sir. Plangman paid half down and took
ihe treatment and followed it faithful-
ly

¬

for four weeks.
Naturally , he thought that he would

soon be rid of the trouble , but in spite
of the doctoring he goes on to add , "I
was in such misery that it was almost
impossible for me to do my work. "

"It was at this juncture that Doan's
Kidney Pills came n-
to my notice and I fdlTJ W
procured some from
the drug store of C.
K. uraycrott. I
used these pills
according to direc-
tions

¬

and to my
surprise I was con-
siderably

¬

relieved
on the second day
and in a short time
completely cured. "

* *

This is the uni-
versal

¬

experience of
those who have

3iifff rf> rs from
Kidney trouble and who have been for-
tunate

¬

enough to test the merits of-

Doan's Kidney Pills.
There is nothing wonderful or mag-

ical
¬

about this remedy , it simply does
the work by direct action on the kid ¬

neys. Doan's Kidney Pills are for the
kidneys only and this accounts for

their speedy andpain through certain action.
Early indications

of kidney trouble
come from two
sources , the back
and the bladder.
The back becor4.es
weak and lam" he-
cause the kidneys
are sick , and re-

lief
¬

from backache
can only be com-
plete

¬

when the
kidneys are set
right.

If you kan't say ennythink good - i-
famjn af er he iz ded and gone , don't
make a huzza id ov yurself , and dis-

turb
¬

his remains.-
A

.

new cartridge devised for the
French aray will propel a bullet half
a mile without any peicepli-jle pause
or fall

The fir t millionaire .res'dent of
New York City was John Jacobs
Astor in 1620. Twenty years aero

there were 204 mil ionaires in the
city , now there are 1320.

Tom Moore is to be admitted to the
"English Men of Letters" series , and
his biography is to be written by
Stephen Gwyn , a fe low Irishman.

Robbers ransacked the home of Rob-

ert
¬

Robinson , a wealthy farmer , near
Perryville , Ky. , ar d administered
poison to Robinson and hia wifewhich
will probably result in her death at
least.-

G.

.

. Bauer , formerly connected with
the Hauer Gr icery company of St-

Liuis tiled a petition in bankruptcy
at Chicago , placing his debts at $137-

OCO.

, -
. No assets were named.

The Teacher AVon.
Ilinton. Ky. . Nov. 2. For over two '

years , two of the best physicians in j

this part of the State have been treat-
ing

¬

Mr. E. J. Thompson , a popular
local school teacher , for Diabetes.
They told him that but little could be..

done to help him. lie made up his
mind to try si new remedy called
Uodd's Kidney Pills , and says :

saved me when the doctors
held out no hope. I took , in all about
ten boxes. I will always praise Dodd's
Kidney Pills for the great good they
ha\e done for me. "

Many people , ami some physicians ,

still peYstet iu the belief that Diabetes
is' an incurable disease. Our teacher , o-

"They

Mr. Thompson , says it is curable , for
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured him after
two good physicians had treated him
for two years without success.-

A
.

remedy that will cure Diabetes
will surely cure any case of Kidney
Trouble.

There H nothing more exasper-
ating

¬

, besides being downright bad
form. than to listen in an abstracted ,

slightly impatient manner , and be-
gin

-

at once your story before the a
words are fairly out of your visitor's
urutb. Listen attentively , interests
edly , and do not show that you arc
waiting for oue to finish. Another
pha-e of impoliteness is to anticipate
the ptiint of au anecdote or to anr
nounce that you have "heard it be-

'

fc-ie in a different \\ay.J Such
breaches are really unkiudness , and
would never be committed if you !

cultivated the faculty df putting
FOU self In the other's plnce. You
like attention ; you like time to tell.

ur story , and draw your p liut ;
u like appreciation of your stories ,

Why not accord to others these privit'

Ueges ? I

The Blast Furnace workers' and
S'nelters' Union of America met
Luis VG-.T at Youugtown , o. The
meeting next year will be held at
St Louis ctu ing the World's Fair. |

An exhibit of phot- graphs of
North Dakot.i babies will be made at i

the W'.rld's Fair. The exhibit will
show to the wo In what manner of
citizens are being bo D and bred on
the fert le prairies and in the pure ,

]

of North Dakota. '

Irritation of the
bladder shows that
the kidneys are out
of order. Delay in
prompt attention
often causes seri-
ous

¬

complication.
Relieve and cure

sick kidneys and
ward off dangerous
diabetes , dreaded
dropsy and Bright's
disease , by using
D o a n' s Kidney
Pills.

They begin by
healing the delicate
membranes and re-
ducing

¬

any inflam-
mation

¬

of the kid-

I thought IJtad
strained

neys , and thus making the action of the
kidneys regular and natural.

Aching backs are eased. Hip , back , and loin
pains overcome. Swelling of the limbs , rheuma-
tism

¬

and dropsy signs vanish.
They correct urine with brick-dust sediment ,

high-colored , excessive , pain in passing , drib-
bling

¬

, frequency. Doan's Kidney Pills dissolve

and remove calculi and gravel. Jielicve lieat t

palpitation , sleeplessness , headache , nervousne-

ss.FosterMilburn

.

Co. , Buffalo , N. Y-

.t

.

t J Pills ,TTP svrw

NAME.-

P.

.

. O. -
STATE

For free trial box , mall thtq coupon to
Foster Mi'burn' Co. Buffalo. N Y. Ifabovo-
oace- i - insufficient, write address ca sepa-

rate sup.

Jt is said that in working upon the
biojraphy of Mr. G'a' stone , which
will soon be published , Mr. Morley
and his secre'aries have examined
about 400,000 documents. The narra ,

tive , by the way , is to include copious
extracts from Mr. Gladstone's jour ¬

nals.-

So
.

vist has been the improvement
in en-ine boilers and fireboxes that
the pwer derived from a pound ol-

c/> 1 tod.iy is r.early three times 35
great as it was fifty years ago-

.In

.

some of the rabbit infe-teo
places visited by the recent floods.it-
is wonderful what numbers of rabbits
were to be scan as soon as the water
went away. The bunny is not am-
phibious.

¬

. Mole-catchers will tell you
that the moles , in case of flood , will
swim a long way , otten using sticks
or aiij flotsam for rafts , until they
come to a piece of ground above the
water mark ; but we never have cred- It
ited the rabbits with the like waterto
man's capabilities It is quite cer-

tain
¬

, however , that a great many of
them must be more cunning or more
strong in dealing with the problems
pies nted by a deluge than we are
apt, to give them credit for. London
Cuuntry Life. In

Annie Irish , who is to play the
part of Iras. t' e Egyptian beauty , in
Ben liur it is Slid will pose for Ham-
illm

-

j , Xing , who will paint Miss
Irish in the n aracter of Cleopatra.as
Ihe picture will b ' exhibited at the
World's Fair.

Women of Pueblo , Col. , are raising
a fund of 6.000 with which they
will bui'd' a miniature mineral palace

a site adjoining the Colorado
building at the World's Fair.

LIKED HIS "NIP. "

Not a "VVJiiaky Imt a CofFee Toper.
Give coffee half a chance and with

some people it sets its grip hard and to
fast. "Up to a couple of years ago. "
says a business man of Brooklyn , N.-

Y.
.

. , "I was as constant a coffee drinker
as it was possible to be , indeed my
craving for coft'ee was equal to that of

drunkard for his regular 'nip' and
the] effect of the coffee drug upon my

; was indeed deplorable.-
"My

.

skin lacked its natural color , my
features were pinched and my nerves
were shattered to such an extent as to

( rue very irritable. 1 also suf-
fered

¬
be

( from palpitation of the heart-
."It

.
I awas while in this condition I read

an article about Postum Food Coffee
and concluded to try it. It was not terlong before Postum had entirely de-
stroyed

-

my raging passion for coffee to-

edand In a short time I had entirely giv-
en

¬

up coffee for delicious Postum.-
"The

.

change that followed was so
extraordinary I am unable to describe

. Suffice it to say , however , that all
my troubles have disappeared. I am-
my

so
original happy self again and on

the whole the soothing and pleasant
effects produced by my cup of Postum
make me feel as though I have been
'lauded at another station. '

"Not long ago I converted one of my
friends to Postura and he is now as
loud in its praise as I am." Name fur-
nished

¬ has
by Postum Co. , Battle Creek , hsh.

Mich. by

Look in each package for a copy of lakeI

the famous little book , "TheRoad to-
Wellville.

]

."

PEANUTS THEIR ONLY FOOD.

Four StuJenta Successfully Try r< ovc1
Means to Sure Board Bills.

Four students of Norwich University
it Nortlifield , Vt. , three of whom nr-

tvorkiiig
<

their way through collegf.
have in the last three months saved ai-

vt'ii> $30 each by deserting the fnmr-
nity "hashhouse" and liv.ng on p -

nuts , according to a correspoudint of
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Every one of the quartet is in bet-

ter health than when he started 01

the strange diet. Three of the foui
men are athletes , excelling in their sp-

.cial
.

lines of sport , and since they d
sorted ham , beans and provisions thj
have developed remarkably in a mus-
eular waj' .

They also assert that their digesthf
organs are in better shape than form-
erly , that the peanut diet is satisfyiu
and that they never "hanker io-

luncn" between meals.
The clay the peauutters forsook tl.

fraternity table they Aveighed in ai.t
went over to the "barracks ," as th
dormitories are called , and agreed t-

eat their meals together. luu-h Y, a
given three pints of well-roas.ed nu
and all agreed that an hour and a h1.

should be devoted to each meal , i

order to avoid haste the nuts we.
shucked as they were eaten.-

No
.

one was allowed to iat b tue .

meals and only a limited amount < '

water was served. As the nuts coi-

tain much oil it was argued that tl.i
would float on the water and so onl.
enough was taken to allow the gastr.f
juices to trwly circulate.

Care was also taken to ehcw tht
nuts to a paste before i wallow ing.M
the end of the first week the me
were not to sure they liked a con :

plete diet of nuts. They longed f < i

something SAeet and were on the p 5 i-

of going down to the village and nidi-
ng a candy store. When their wtigLt
was taken it was found that each hat
gained one and a half i >ounds. Hii-
was encouraging and they revolved t (

stick to peanuts.
Tests in the gynasium proved thai

the peamitter could s-tand more hard
work than their fellow students and
when they went into field t-ports lhr-
kad

\
no trouble in excelling in running

baseball , tennis and feats of endur-
ance. .

When the experiment was started
the men indulged in one cup of coffei-
a day. But this was soon discontin
tied' , as it was found that the oils ii
the coffee and nuts did not agree anc
indigestion resulted. All alcoho'it-
vt'mulants were , of course , barred , anc
the men continued on a strict diet ol
nuts and water.-

At
.

the end of the first month the
"peantttters" got their first setback
They began to feel tired and dull and
President Brown , who had become in-

terested. . decided that they needed al-

bumen. .

Six eggs were allowed to each man ?

week. The eggs apparently satisfitd
all longings for a change in diet , foj
the men , instead of complaining , de-

clared that they would not return tc-

"frat" house fare if they were paid foj-

so dointr.

Tough. Macaroni.
When Gen. Miles was visiting a Tex-

as fort recently , one of the officers told
him an amusing incident that happen-
ed there a few months before.-

A
.

wind storm had hit the fort nnq
becarue necessary to send an office ]

locate and recover as much as pos-
sible of the scattered guns and ammu
nition.-

"One
.

day while in the discharge ol
his duty the officer came upon an olc
farmer up the bay somewhere whc
had picked up what he could find over

his section of the State. The ofii-

cer found several of these boxes stack 4
ed away in the old man's larder , and
he , in the name of Uncle Sam , pro-
ceetled

-

to seize the combustible.-
"The

.

officer procured a wagon , and
he was leaving the old man's plact

with his capture loaded on the wager
the" old man , with some degree of sat-
Isfaction

- ,

, sang out :

" 'Take your old macaroni. It's nc
good nohow. Mary boiled some a whol {

Jay , and it tasted like mule. ' "

A AVinge I Hifjhwymin. .

We naturally wonder why a wasp
cannot successfully defend itsell
against a fly. But , in addition to its
sword-like proboscis , the robber-fly is
also endowed with legs of unusual
length and power. It is thus enabled

hold its victim at such a distance
that the envenomed sting cannot be
used. Powerful and swift as its wings
are , it seldom seizes its stinging vic-

tims
¬

in mid-air , bat usually hurls it-

self
¬

on the back of the unsuspecting
wasp. Caterpillars , spiders , moths ,

beetles , dragon flies , and even plant
bugs are all seized and dispatched by
this swift assassin. St. Nicholas.

Getting Even.
Some retaliations are too clever to

resented. Tli9y seem to be almost
logical part of the circumstances

Uifit evoked them.-
Dr.

.

. "Wines , says the Christian Regis ¬

, was formerly the principal of a-

boys'
Q

school. One day he had occasion
trounce a lad. who naturally resent ¬

the punishment.-
On

.

the Doctor's front door was a
plate , bearing the one word , "Wines. "
That night a bold and clever hand
added three words to the Inscription ,

that in the morning the door-plate
read this way : "Wines and other
Lickers. "

Losses to Icali in Fishermen.
Swiss and Ital.an fl hermen on the

shares of i.ake Lugano unve u.Teied
serious: losses wing to a disease which

already kill d at lea t a million
valued at 12000. It is caused

a bacillus which comfS Into the
with the sewage of Lugano and

bther towns.
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Mrs. . Rosa'Adams , niece of the late General
Roger Hanson , C. S. A. , wants every woman
to know of the wonders accomplished by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound *

" DEAR MRS. PINHHAH : I cannot tell you with pen and ink what good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me , sufTering from
the ills peculiar to the sex , extreme lassitude and that all gone feeling. I
would rise from my bed in the morning feeling more tired than when I went
to bed , but before I had used two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table

¬

Cow peuuti , I began to feel the buoyancy of iny younger days return-
ing

¬

, became regular , could do more work and not feel tired than I had ever
been able to do befors , so I continued to use ft until I rrs.s restored to perfect
health. It is indeed a boon to sick women and I hctvrtily recommend it.
Yours very truly , Men. ROSA ADAMS , 819 12th St. , Louisville , Ky."

Any -women who are troubled witli ir-
regular

¬

or painful menstruation , weak-
ness

¬

, leucorrhcea , displacement or ulcer-
ation

-
of tlie womb, that bearingdown-

feeliag, inflammation of the ovaries , back-
ache

¬

, general debility , and cervous pros-
tration

¬

, should know there is one tried
and WTUO reniedj- , Lydia B. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Ko other medicine-
for women lias received such wide-spread
and unqualified indorsement. ]So other
medicine has such a record of female cures.

" DEAP. Mis. PiNKHJisi : I am very pleased
to recommend Lydia E. Pi-nkham's yegre-
table Compound for vromb and ovarian difficul-
tieb

-
from v. hich I have been a sufferer for years. 14

was the only medicine which was at all beneficial ,
and within a week after I started to rise it , thert
was a great change in my feelings and looks. I
used it for a little over three months , and at the
end of that time I suffered no pain at the menstrua ?

period , nor was I troubled with those distressing
pains which compelled me to go to bed , and I have
cot had a headache since. This is nearly a yc i*

_ _ ago. I always keep a bottle on hand , and take r
few doses every week , for I find that it tones up the system and keeps m
feeling strong and I never have that tired out feeling any more-

."I
.

certainly think that every woman ought to try this grand medicine ,
for it would prove its worth. Yours very truly , Miss ELSIE DASFOETH , 20-

JDe

>

Soto St. , Memphis , Tean. "

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN" .
Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham. She will understand

your case perfectly , and will treat you with kwidncss. Her advic-
is free, and the address is Lynn , Mass. No woman ever regretted
having- written her , and she has helped thousands.-

pQyjjrjrjriftTo
.

cannot forthvrith produce the original letters and signature* 0-
0above'tesluuoaiab , vrlucli will prove their absolute genuineness.- - -" - 'j. Pinkliam Med. Co. ,

Wi'liam Watson , the English poet ,

jas been having much t ouble with
us eyes of late. Fears are expressed
/hat his sight is on the poiof of giving

01> ut , in spite of the fact that he is only
ti.( Watson's last pub ished poem
vas his "Ode on the Coronation of-

iing Edward VII , " which was aci-

ni
¬

tt < dly one of his most notable pro-

iuctions
-

of recent years.-

We

.

kan't Le perfect , hut we kan-
e> better than we are-

."Vain

.

iimginin.-s" , bring some peo-
ple

¬

more misery than does hard
rea'ry.'

When one gets too drunk to hir the
ground with his hat he must be all at-
sea. .

All creameries use butter color. Why
not do as they do use JUXE TINT
BUTTER COLOR

The postoffice safe at Escanaba-
Mich. . , was b own and $1,000 cash and
si amps taken.-

Piso's

.

Cure for Consumption always
gives imme.Jinte relief in all throat trou-
bles.

¬

. F. E. Bieruian , Leipsic , Ohio , Aug.
31,1001

Prince Adelbert , son of Emperor
IVi Ham of Germany , has started for
the far east to join the German squad-
ron< there.-

Mrs.

.

. Wi islow's SOOTFIING SYRUP for chil-
Inii

-

teetlii 17 , softens the euras , reduces in a-

natlon
-

, iilluys pain rures colic. ! ' ire :J5tJ bottle
More than ICO diffe ent languages

ire represented in the acltlesses that
iccnmpanied the jubilee pre ents ( . .-

fueeu Victoria that King Edwa d-

ins sent to be exhibited at the
Vorld's Fair at St. LIMJ-S.

Adam committed the most sin wit6
the least am unt ov temptashun o .

enny of our previous relashuns
Snow fell for the first time f is se ?

son in many places in New England,

reaching a depth of more t1 an tw;
Inches m northern New Hampshire
and Vermont.

The demands made by the 1HX-

cinners employed in the chicagr
packinghouses for an increase of i-
p i c nt in wages hah b en refused b*

the packers.-

No
.

rmr kan tell hnw mutch nvththero nr the kiwarJ th ire iz in him
until he haz been weJi ' ne-

d..Ii&s3

.

. UNI

Yon can save from $3 to .5 yearly by
wearing VL. . Douglg * 3.50 or V3 shoei

Thoj equal
that have been cost-
ing you from $4.00-
to gj.OO. The un-
menso

-
sals ofV.. L.

Dottftlas sho'is proves
their super ! > rity ov-ei
all ochec 'finirca-

.St13
.

by retail shoo
dealers everywhere
Look for name aacl-
prire on botto-n.

Tiiat Douslas iues Cor
onatoltprores Jherp i
JJilue in Donffla-i khoes.
Corona is the highestgr ile I'at.Leatlterinade.

raif i 'nr Ky 'e't ntxt

CUBES WHEHE AIL ELSE f A'li.-
Besc

.
Coaxf Sfrap. I'ostei GtxxJ. Dse-
In time. Sold

Sale 10,000,000 Boxes a Year.
THE FAMILY'S FAVORITE MEDICINE

IDc , AU-

Druggists25c , 50c-

BEST FOR THE BOWELS


